I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available. I/we reserve the right to cancel the reservation at any time prior to the departure date, subject to a $250 per person administrative fee. You may choose a 1st choice or a 2nd choice of flights. Swimming, boating, and fishing are your activities. You may also enjoy the beaches and mountains. The flora and fauna are amazing. We suggest you bring a camera to capture these wonders. The trip is for 14 days and includes all meals, accommodations, and transportation. The cost is $5,000 per person. Please let me know if you are interested. 

Sincerely,
[Signature]

[Contact Information]

*Special Price*}

**IMPORTANT**

**PLEASE READ BEFORE BOOKING YOUR TRIP**

**SAFETY**

We have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding the trip-cancellation insurance offered through the Auburn Alumni Association. Join us, and experience the wonder of Africa! For more information on this and other trips, please visit our website at aub.ahitravel.com.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in the places you visit. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director and your experts will allow you to immerse yourself in the culture of your destination. From sipping wine in the vineyards of South Africa to exploring the most remote areas of the African bush, you will gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized enriching experiences that tell the story of travel and make each journey a world apart.

Immerse yourself in the easygoing lifestyle of the Cape Winelands. Walking in the footsteps of Grand Tourists, you will stroll through charming Stellenbosch, and boutiques set amid workaday harbor life. Sheltered by Table Mountain, South Africa’s most revered landmark, Cape Town is considered to have the most diverse range of cultural expressions on the continent. The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, described by Carl Linnaeus as “the fairest and most widely varied in the whole circumference of the earth.” In 1580, English navigator Sir Francis Drake “discovered” the Cape of Good Hope as the “fairest cape that man eyes ever beheld.” Today, the Cape of Good Hope continues to awestruck visitors.

Cape Town is a bustling financial center, and many people come here to enjoy the fast-paced lifestyle. Innovations such as Cape Town African penguins Nelson Mandela mural, Soweto Soweto youth group Victoria Falls Victoria Falls

Cape Town is the financial heart of South Africa and is a sophisticated yet cosmopolitan city. The Victoria and Albert Waterfront, Cape Town waterfront welcomes visitors with inviting cafés and restaurants, as well as colorful gardens dotting the cityscape. A bustling cultural scene and history of the Western Cape province, including Robben Island and St. George’s Cathedral, combine to create a well-rounded yet authentic introduction to the culture of the city.

Thomson-Kennerley Online guides offer you access to the latest breaking news and expert opinions before you arrive. Special interest options and our in-depth package make travel to South Africa a truly personalized experience. Thomson-Kennerley Online works with our team of travel advisors every day to bring you unparalleled access to the region’s top destinations, and specialized knowledge to make your trip one-of-a-kind. Our team of highly qualified specialists will ensure that the trip you choose is perfect for you.

Sheltered by Table Mountain, South Africa’s most revered landmark, Cape Town is considered to have the most diverse range of cultural expressions on the continent. The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, described by Carl Linnaeus as “the fairest and most widely varied in the whole circumference of the earth.” In 1580, English navigator Sir Francis Drake “discovered” the Cape of Good Hope as the “fairest cape that man eyes ever beheld.” Today, the Cape of Good Hope continues to awestruck visitors.

Victoria Falls

“Discovered” in 1855 by Dr. David Livingstone, Victoria Falls was described as “the most remarkable object of the sort that man eyes ever beheld” by the missionary Dr. John Thomson. The falls were named for the Victoria Rooms in London, where Dr. Livingstone had presented to them. For your accommodation, choose between a central location in Victoria Falls or an upscale lodge at the edge of the plateau. Either way, you will have amazing views and be close to all of the action. The falls are surrounded by a vast wilderness and are home to a wide variety of wildlife and ecosystems of three different parks.

Chobe National Park

Located in northern Botswana, Chobe National Park has been described as “the most remarkable object of the sort that man eyes ever beheld” by the missionary Dr. John Thomson. The falls were named for the Victoria Rooms in London, where Dr. Livingstone had presented to them. For your accommodation, choose between a central location in Victoria Falls or an upscale lodge at the edge of the plateau. Either way, you will have amazing views and be close to all of the action.

Khwai River in the Moremi Game Reserve is a great destination for a safari. The park is one of the largest in Botswana and is home to a variety of wildlife. The Khwai River is a great destination for a safari. The park is one of the largest in Botswana and is home to a variety of wildlife. The Khwai River is a great destination for a safari. The park is one of the largest in Botswana and is home to a variety of wildlife.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls is one of the most remarkable natural wonders of the world. The falls are located on the Zambezi River and are considered to be one of the seven natural wonders of the world. The falls are known for their magnificent beauty and are a popular destination for tourists.

 Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.

Hwange National Park

One of the most remote areas of the African bush, Hwange National Park is a true wildlife paradise. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including the “Big Five” of African wildlife: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and African rhinoceros. The park is also home to a variety of birds and other wildlife, making it the perfect destination for a safari.
Dear Alumni and Friends,

This exclusive program combines unbeatable value and luxury. Space is limited.

Let us arrange your flights:

- **AHI FlexAir** is your advantage. You decide your way. With AHI FlexAir, you can
  arrive in Europe days before departure on most flights. This ensures a stress-free
  travel experience, and you can return at your own pace. This is the best option for
  those who prefer to make their own travel arrangements, or for those who want to
  integrate their flights with other pre- or post-trip arrangements.

- **AHI Premium** is the best value. This option includes round-trip airfare from one
  major US Gateway to Europe, returning from Harare, Zimbabwe. It guarantees
  flights on major carriers like Delta, British Airways, Lufthansa, and KLM, ensuring
  a comfortable journey.

- **AHI Package** for the maximum savings. Includes round-trip airfare, hotel
  accommodations, and more as they guide you through the reservation process.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir**:

- **Day 2** – Arrive in Europe. Meet your Travel Director and group at the airport.
- **Day 3** – Depart for Cape Town.
- **Day 4** – Arrive in Cape Town and board the Shongololo Express for a six-night
  rail journey through the bush. Two-Night Pre-Trip Extension in Cape Town, South
  Africa.
- **Day 5** – Ride the Shongololo Express train to Victoria Falls.
- **Day 6** – Enjoy a private transfer to Victoria Falls.
- **Day 7** – Explore Victoria Falls on your own and enjoy an optional agricultural
  tour.
- **Day 8** – Return to Johannesburg and board the Rovos Rail for a three-night
  journey through the bush.
- **Day 9** – Arrive in Durban and enjoy a private transfer to Hwange National
  Park.
- **Day 10** – Enjoy a full-day safari in Hwange National Park.
- **Day 11** – Return to Durban and board the Rovos Rail for a three-night
  journey through the bush.
- **Day 12** – Arrive in Johannesburg and board the Shongololo Express for a six-night
  rail journey through the bush.
- **Day 13** – Return to Cape Town and board the Shongololo Express for a six-night
  rail journey through the bush.
- **Day 14** – Return to Harare and depart for the US.

**INCLUSIONS**:

- **Accommodations**: All hotels are carefully selected to provide a comfortable stay.
- **Transportation**: All airfare, train travel, and ground transportation are included.
- **Meals**: Most meals are included, with a few exceptions.
- **Activities**: All activities listed in the itinerary are included in the price.
- **Taxes and Fees**: All taxes and fees are included in the price.
- **Personal Guide**: Each tour includes a personal guide who will manage all the
  logistics, allowing you to relax and simply soak up the ambience.

**Expert Guides**:

- **Travel Director**: Experienced and knowledgeable, they will guide you
  through the itinerary.
- **Travel Consultants**: Our team of experts will help you make the most of your
  trip.
- **Expert Guides**: Our guides are knowledgeable and passionate about the
  destinations they cover.

**ITINERARY**:

- **Day 1**:集合在Cape Town, South Africa.
- **Day 2**: Enjoy a private transfer to Victoria Falls.
- **Day 3**: Explore Victoria Falls on your own and enjoy an optional agricultural tour.
- **Day 4**: Return to Johannesburg and board the Rovos Rail for a three-night journey through the bush.
- **Day 5**: Arrive in Durban and enjoy a private transfer to Hwange National Park.
- **Day 6**: Enjoy a full-day safari in Hwange National Park.
- **Day 7**: Return to Durban and board the Rovos Rail for a three-night journey through the bush.
- **Day 8**: Arrive in Johannesburg and board the Shongololo Express for a six-night rail journey through the bush.
- **Day 9**: Return to Cape Town and board the Shongololo Express for a six-night rail journey through the bush.
- **Day 10**: Return to Harare and depart for the US.

**NOT INCLUDED**:

- **Passport and Visa Fees**: You are responsible for obtaining a passport,
  visa, and any other required travel documents.
- **Personal Expenses**: Meals not included in the itinerary, beverages, and
  gratuities are not included.
- **Excursions**: Some excursions are optional and not included in the price.

**Program Dates**:

- **Land Program Dates**: September 2-10, 2019
- **Air Program Dates**: September 2-10, 2019

**Land Program**:

- **Fly-in Package**: Special Savings
- **Fly-out Package**: Special Savings
- **Special Savings**: $2,045

**Invoices**:

- **Mail**: mih.ahitravel.com
- **Phone**: 800-323-7373

Auburn, AL 36849-5149
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Explore vibrant Cape Town, and see exotic animals on luxury safaris!
**A World Apart**

The story of travel involves more than a stroll and a pantomime of maps, it should incorporate a personal and heartfelt journey to this extraordinary land and its people.

**Culture | History | Wildlife | Natural Beauty**

Cape Town, South Africa

Cape Town, the country’s oldest city, is described as a modern and vibrant metropolis with a rich history. This city is known for its unique blend of cultures, reflected in its architecture, cuisine, and language. It is a meeting point for European, African, and Asian influences, creating a dynamic and fascinating metropolis.

- **Cape Peninsula**: South Africa
  - This peninsula is home to some of the country's most beautiful natural attractions, including Table Mountain, the Cape of Good Hope, and the Boulders Beach Penguin Colony.
  - The scenic drive along the coastline offers breathtaking views of the ocean and the surrounding mountains.

- **Robben Island**: South Africa
  - Robben Island is a historic site that played a significant role in the anti-apartheid movement. Nelson Mandela was imprisoned here for 18 years, and the island is now a museum that tells the story of the struggle against apartheid.
  - Visitors can take a guided tour of the island to learn about its history and significance.

- **Sheltered by Table Mountain, South Africa's*...*historical and cultural heritage.

- **Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe**:

  - Known as the 'Cradle of Civilization', Zimbabwe is a country rich in history and cultural heritage. It is home to some of the world's most ancient and magnificent archaeological sites, including the Great Zimbabwe ruins.
  - It is also a country with a strong musical tradition, with renowned musicians such as Shona and Ngoni.

- **Soweto**: South Africa

  - Soweto is a former township that is now an important cultural and historical site. It is a place where the country's struggle against apartheid began.
  - It is home to vibrant markets, museums, and cultural centers that offer a glimpse into the country's rich history and culture.

- **Masai Mara, Kenya**:

  - Known for its vast savannah and diverse wildlife, the Masai Mara offers an unforgettable safari experience.
  - It is home to the Big Five (lions, elephants, leopards, rhinos, and buffaloes) and countless other species.
  - The Maasai people, who live in the area, offer a unique cultural experience, including traditional dances and ceremonies.

**Life on Safari**

Safari is a unique experience that involves an immersive journey into the wild.

- **Safari in South Africa**
  - South Africa is home to the Big Five and is considered one of the best places in the world for safari enthusiasts.
  - The most popular safari parks include Kruger National Park, Tswalu Kalahari Reserve, and Madikwe Game Reserve.
  - Safari operators offer a variety of wildlife tours, including game drives, bush walks, and night drives.

- **Safari in Masai Mara, Kenya**
  - The Masai Mara is one of the most famous safari destinations in Africa.
  - It is home to the Maasai people and offers a unique cultural experience along with its magnificent wildlife.

- **Safari in Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe**
  - Hwange National Park is known for its diverse wildlife and stunning landscapes.
  - It is home to the Big Five and offers excellent opportunities for game viewing.

**Dining in the Bush**

Experience the thrill of dining in the bush while watching the wildlife.

- **Safari Lodges**:

  - Safari lodges offer a unique and luxurious experience while staying in the heart of the wilderness.
  - Many lodges offer candlelit dinners under the stars, allowing for an unforgettable dining experience.

- **The Hide in Botswana**

  - The Hide is a private game reserve known for its exceptional wildlife and scenery.
  - It offers luxurious accommodations and excellent wildlife viewing opportunities.

**Boros Rail**

The Pride of Africa

Experience the romance of a traditional train journey through the heart of Africa on the historic Rovos Rail.

- **Rovos Rail**:

  - The Rovos Rail offers luxurious train journeys between Pretoria and Windhoek in Namibia.
  - It is known for its elegant coaches, fine cuisine, and excellent service.

**Life Abroad**

In South Africa, you will find a rich cultural heritage and a vibrant lifestyle that is unique to the country.

- **Cape Town**:

  - Cape Town is the country’s most populous city and is known for its beautiful beaches, excellent restaurants, and diverse cultures.
  - It is a city that offers a blend of history and modernity, with its rich cultural heritage and modern urban landscape.

- **Franschhoek**:

  - Franschhoek is a charming town known for its wine tasting tours and unique culinary experiences.
  - It is located in the heart of the Western Cape Province and is surrounded by picturesque mountains.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- **54 On Bath**

  - Located in the heart of Cape Town, this hotel offers luxurious accommodations with exceptional service.
  - It is known for its fine cuisine and excellent facilities.

- **The Victoria Falls Hotel**

  - This hotel is located on the banks of the Zambezi River and offers stunning views of Victoria Falls.
  - It is known for its luxurious accommodations and excellent service.

**Life on Safari in South Africa**

Experience the thrill of safari in South Africa, home to the famous Big Five and an array of other wildlife species.

- **Game Drives**:

  - Game drives are a popular way to explore the safari parks and spot wildlife.
  - They are conducted by experienced guides who can provide insights into the local wildlife and their natural behavior.

- **The Pride of Africa**:

  - Rovos Rail offers luxurious train journeys between Pretoria and Windhoek, giving travelers a unique perspective of the country’s landscape and culture.

**Life Abroad in South Africa**

Discover the rich cultural heritage and vibrant lifestyle of South Africa.

- **Cape Town**:

  - Cape Town is a cosmopolitan city known for its beautiful beaches, excellent cuisine, and diverse cultures.
  - It is a city that offers a blend of history and modernity, with its rich cultural heritage and modern urban landscape.

- **Franschhoek**:

  - Franschhoek is a charming town known for its wine tasting tours and unique culinary experiences.
  - It is located in the heart of the Western Cape Province and is surrounded by picturesque mountains.

**Dining in the Bush**

Experience the thrill of dining in the bush while watching the wildlife.

- **Safari Lodges**:

  - Safari lodges offer a unique and luxurious experience while staying in the heart of the wilderness.
  - Many lodges offer candlelit dinners under the stars, allowing for an unforgettable dining experience.

- **The Hide in Botswana**:

  - The Hide is a private game reserve known for its exceptional wildlife and scenery.
  - It offers luxurious accommodations and excellent wildlife viewing opportunities.

**Boros Rail**

The Pride of Africa

Experience the romance of a traditional train journey through the heart of Africa on the historic Rovos Rail.

- **Rovos Rail**:

  - The Rovos Rail offers luxurious train journeys between Pretoria and Windhoek in Namibia.
  - It is known for its elegant coaches, fine cuisine, and excellent service.

**Life Abroad in South Africa**

Discover the rich cultural heritage and vibrant lifestyle of South Africa.

- **Cape Town**:

  - Cape Town is a cosmopolitan city known for its beautiful beaches, excellent cuisine, and diverse cultures.
  - It is a city that offers a blend of history and modernity, with its rich cultural heritage and modern urban landscape.

- **Franschhoek**:

  - Franschhoek is a charming town known for its wine tasting tours and unique culinary experiences.
  - It is located in the heart of the Western Cape Province and is surrounded by picturesque mountains.

**Dining in the Bush**

Experience the thrill of dining in the bush while watching the wildlife.

- **Safari Lodges**:

  - Safari lodges offer a unique and luxurious experience while staying in the heart of the wilderness.
  - Many lodges offer candlelit dinners under the stars, allowing for an unforgettable dining experience.

- **The Hide in Botswana**:

  - The Hide is a private game reserve known for its exceptional wildlife and scenery.
  - It offers luxurious accommodations and excellent wildlife viewing opportunities.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides, who are being trained by lecturers and safari rangers whose regional expertise shines in their care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you begin with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that are the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story starts with your Travel Director, who is a multilingual expert who will eliminate logistical worries, allowing you to immerse yourself in the easygoing lifestyle of the country. Your Travel Director will introduce you to the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences of our destinations.

Immerse yourself in the rich natural and cultural heritage of southern Africa.CAPE TOWN is the starting point for your journey. In 1580, English navigator Sir Frances Drake was the first to set foot on this peninsula. His ship, the Pelican, was the first of many to explore the area, leading to the establishment of a trading post and later the city of Cape Town. Today, it is a bustling metropolis that is home to the Victoria and Albert Waterfront, a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring historical landmarks like George’s Cathedral. Across the country, a heritage of southern Africa, the peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, considered to have the most diverse range of plant life in the world. On the foot of Table Mountain, you can find the Table Mountain National Park, which is home to the Cape Gruvenpik. The park spans more than a mile. Twice the height of Niagara Falls, mighty Victoria Falls casts a veil of water over the Zambezi River, which is the third-longest river in the world. "Discovered" in 1855 by Dr. David Livingstone, the falls are considered to be the most powerful waterfall in the world. The falls’ name, Mosi-oa-Tunya, means "the smoke that thunders." Today, the falls are a popular tourist destination, with visitors coming from all over the world to witness the power of the river. The falls are also a favorite destination for bird-watchers, with hundreds of species of birds and exotic animals in their natural habitat. The Victoria Falls Hotel is a luxurious hotel that is located right on the banks of the Zambezi River, offering stunning views of the falls. The hotel features an ornate lounge area, each air-conditioned suite features a selection of excellent South African wines. While you're at the hotel, you can enjoy a sumptuous breakfast. Three-course lunches are presented to them. For your accommodations, choose between a Pullman Suite with joined twin beds or a double Pullman Suite, depending on your preference. Expertly trained staff will ensure unimpeded views. The day is beginning for the reserve's diurnal animals, who begin to move as the sun rises. A bush breakfast and breakfast are prepared for the animals, and the Hide's water hole serves as a gathering place. With a brave spirit, the residents of Soweto are embracing new opportunities and challenges. In 1963, a huge lode of gold triggered a gold rush. Today, Johannesburg, or Joburg, as it is often called, is the country's economic capital and is considered to be the heart of the fight against apartheid. The Soweto murals are a testament to this history. A huge mural is painted on a wall in Soweto, representing the long journey towards freedom. The Soweto youth group is a group of young people who are working towards a better future for their community. With an expert tracker leading the way, see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala, and baboons. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries as you watch the animals in their natural habitat. Life on Safari is a true adventure, offering the opportunity to see exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the sunset by a watering hole. The Victoria Falls Hotel offers an array of packages and experiences, allowing you to tailor your stay to your needs. Whether you're looking for a luxurious stay or a more rustic experience, the Victoria Falls Hotel has something for everyone. The Victoria Falls Hotel is a true gem, offering a unique and unforgettable stay.
The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert lecturers and safari rangers whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective and commentary. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by weaving together discovery, education and humanity, the other important characters in this story. The other important characters in this story are the guides, with local people. It should be written in a way that allows you to immerse yourself in the easygoing lifestyle of Africa's oldest city. Immerse yourself in the colorful gardens dot the cityscape. A bustling Mother City is one of the world's most beautiful heritage of southern Africa.
A World Apart

The story of travel reaches new heights and sets you apart. You are a part of a dedicated team of local knowledge and luxury services, ready to assist you in every way. Your personal travel story should be more than just a collection of experiences. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in projects at the core of what you care about. Meet the young people of Nelson Mandela’s South Africa, where Soweto began as a shantytown built to house black mine workers away from Johannesburg, but it turned into the heart of the fight against apartheid, now offers opportunity and hope for a better future. No trip to southern Africa would be complete without a safari in its greatest native habitat while on a three-night journey to Botswana and Victoria Falls.
A World Apart

The story of South Africa’s rich cultural and natural heritage is told in a land that has endured many trials and triumphs. This diverse country tantalizes with its vibrant cities, stunning landscapes, and a history marked by struggle and victory. Now, with the removal of political barriers, the people are reclaiming their past and creating a new future.

The heart of modern South Africa is the capital, Pretoria. Surrounded by the scenic Magaliesberg Mountains and the area’s natural beauty, the city mirrors the region’s rich cultural history. From the city’s colorful markets to the grandeur of the Union Buildings, Pretoria is a place of contrasts and surprises. It is also the starting point for many of South Africa’s top travel destinations.

Botswana

Botswana is a nation of contrasts, where vast desert plains meet serene waterways, and where the ancient Okavango Delta provides a sanctuary for the country’s unique wildlife. In the heart of Botswana is the Okavango Delta, a vast network of lagoons, channels, and islands that supports one of the most diverse ecosystems on the continent. The delta is teeming with wildlife, including elephants, lions, leopards, and giraffes.

Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls is a natural wonder that is one of the world’s greatest natural wonders. The falls are located on the Zambezi River and drop 128 meters over a series of cliffs. The falls are surrounded by a lush, green forest and are home to a variety of wildlife, including crocodiles, hippos, and elephants.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

Thornybush is a private nature reserve located in the Waterberg Biosphere Reserve in South Africa. The reserve is home to a variety of wildlife, including lions, leopards, and rhinos. The Thornybush Nature Reserve is also known for its excellent wildlife viewing opportunities, including a chance to see the “Big Five” — lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo, and rhino.

Life on Safari

Immerse yourself in the thrill of a safari in South Africa’s greatest wildlife parks. With an experienced guide leading the way, you’ll be able to see the “Big Five” in their natural habitats, as well as a variety of other wildlife.

Bordeaux Rail

The Pride of Africa

Discover the beauty of a train journey on the luxurious Rovos Rail. Ride in style and comfort from Pretoria to Victoria Falls, experiencing some of Africa’s most stunning landscapes along the way. The train’s elegant carriages and attentive service will make your journey one to remember.

Enjoy more of Cape Town with a two-night extension in this beautiful, vibrant city. The extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and dinners, announced by a gong, including a linen tablecloth and Regional and International specialties, and all beverages. Of utmost importance is the opportunity to experience Cape Town’s world-class restaurants. During your free time, stroll on the waterfront or dine at one of Cape Town’s many restaurants.

Stellenbosch

This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and dinners, announced by a gong, including a linen tablecloth and Regional and International specialties, and all beverages. Of utmost importance is the opportunity to experience Cape Town’s world-class restaurants.

Enjoy more of Cape Town with a two-night extension in this beautiful, vibrant city. The extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and dinners, announced by a gong, including a linen tablecloth and Regional and International specialties, and all beverages. Of utmost importance is the opportunity to experience Cape Town’s world-class restaurants.

Thomson-Hilton Resort

South Africa

This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and dinners, announced by a gong, including a linen tablecloth and Regional and International specialties, and all beverages. Of utmost importance is the opportunity to experience Cape Town’s world-class restaurants.
Dear Alumni and Friends,

We are excited to present to you our upcoming trip to Southern Africa, which will take place from September 8-23, 2019. This trip offers a unique opportunity to explore the beauty, diversity, and richness of Southern Africa, including its stunning landscapes, vibrant cultures, and historical sites. Our trip is designed to cater to small groups of 28 travelers, ensuring an intimate and personalized experience.

**Program Dates:**
September 8-23, 2019

**Land Program Prices:**
- Deluxe Suite (floor 10-12)
  - Special Price: $6,051
  - Special Price*: $6,297
- Pullman Suite (floor 7, 8, 9)
  - Special Price: $6,051
  - Special Price*: $6,297
- Superior Suite
  - Special Price: $5,497
  - Special Price*: $5,743
- Deluxe Suite
  - Special Price: $5,497
  - Special Price*: $5,743

**Air Program Dates:**
September 8-23, 2019

**Included Features:**
- Meals: Breakfast is included, and exclusive access to the Pullman Suite to ensure your comfort.
- Travel: All flights are included in the land package, and private transfers are provided to and from the airport.
- Accommodations: All hotels and inns are carefully selected to provide a comfortable stay.
- Safety and security: Your Travel Director is available 24/7 to ensure your safety and security.
- Local knowledge: Each itinerary is designed by local experts to provide a unique and authentic experience.
- Unique access: Exclusive access to local sites and natural wonders.
- Flexibility: Our experienced Travel Directors are there to ensure your trip runs smoothly.

**Program Details:**
- **Day 1:** Flights from Cape Town to Johannesburg, overnight transfers.
- **Day 2:** Visit Kruger National Park, shop for local souvenirs.
- **Day 3:** Drive to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, overnight transfers.
- **Day 4:** Explore Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, overnight transfers.
- **Day 5:** Visit Livingstone, Zambia, overnight transfers.
- **Day 6:** Relax on the beach, enjoy the facilities.
- **Day 7:** Fly to Cape Town, overnight transfers.
- **Day 8:** Visit Chobe National Park, Botswana.
- **Day 9:** Explore Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
- **Day 10:** Visit Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
- **Day 11:** Visit Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
- **Day 12:** Visit Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
- **Day 13:** Depart for home.

**Enrichment Programs:**
- **Day 1:** Visit the highlights of Cape Town.
- **Day 3:** Enjoy a visit to the Victoria Falls Hotel.
- **Day 8:** Enjoy a visit to the Pullman Suite.

**Final Payment:**
Passengers must make their final payment by July 1, 2019, to secure their reservation.

**Cancellations:**
All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined.

A HI Travel
800-323-7373
aub.ahitravel.com

*Prices subject to change. For up-to-date information, visit our website at aub.ahitravel.com.

For additional information, contact our Travel Consultants at 800-323-7373.

**Program Overview:**
- **September 8-23, 2019:**
  - 28 TRAVELERS
  - SMALL GROUP

**Includes:**
- Monarch Airlines
- Round-trip transfers to and from the airport
- Meals as specified in the itinerary
- Accommodations
- Local transportation
- Excursions
- Entrance fees
- Local guides
- Guides
- Some transfers included

**Excludes:**
- Airfare
- Insurance
- Optional tours and activities
- Personal spending money
- Gratuities
- Federations

**CANCELLATION POLICY:**
- No refunds are given for any unused services.
- CANCELLATION OF BOOKING FEE: Refunds will be less the administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program.

**RESPONSIBILITY:**
A HI Travel and the Travel Director are not responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the travel program.

**Trip CANCELLATION:**
No refunds are available for any unused services.

**INFORMATION:**
All prices quoted are in USD. Special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined.

A HI Travel
800-323-7373
aub.ahitravel.com
Dear Alumni and Friends,

We invite you to join us on an exciting trip to southern Africa, where we'll experience the natural wonders of this special region, as well as the vibrant cities of Cape Town and Victoria Falls.

Our experts are ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, and travel information. These experts stand ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, and travel information. They are selected informed and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they're ready to share their passion for their country with you.

Our mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.

September 8-23, 2019

• 12 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 7 dinners,
• Expert-led game drives and visits to Kruger National Park, Tsavo, and Nairobi;
• Beach stay in Zanzibar, at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel;
• Welcome Reception to mingle with our staff and new friends;
• Pre- and post-trip extensions available;
• Unique access to local sites.

We are excited to introduce you to the beauty and culture of southern Africa. Our experienced tour directors will help you navigate the natural wonders of the region, including Victoria Falls, Cape Town, and the Cape Floral Region. You will have the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities, such as game drives, beach stays, and cultural experiences.

In conclusion, we invite you to join us on this unforgettable journey. Together, we can experience the natural beauty and cultural richness of southern Africa.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

Vice President for Alumni Affairs & Development

800-323-7373

mch.ahitriptel.com
Dear Alumni and Friends,

We invite you to join us on an exciting trip to southern Africa, where we’ll experience the unique landscapes, rich culture, and diverse wildlife that make this region truly special.

Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir provides maximum flexibility, allowing you to modify your travel plans as needed. All AHI FlexAir reservations are protected by the U.S. Government’s Air Travel Protection Program.

AIRLINE DISCOUNTS: AHI Travel offers significant discounts to the following airlines, all of which are within the IATA and ARC Member carriers:

- Air France
- Delta Air Lines
- Air Berlin
- British Airways
- Lufthansa
- KLM

We will confirm your air transportation around our trip dates, with maximum flexibility. The ticket price may be levied if connecting flights are rebooked by AHI Travel.

CANCELLATION: The terms and conditions for these packages are subject to change. By forwarding the payment, you are agreeing to these terms and conditions, which include the right of AHI Travel to make any changes, with or without notice, to the itinerary, travel dates, accommodations, or dates of travel. The terms and conditions are effective as of the date of printing.

INCLUSIONS:

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the tour.
- Eight nights of accommodation, with air-conditioned rooms and private baths.
- 12 breakfasts, 8 lunches and 7 dinners, served at selected lodges and hotels.
- Exquisite Full-Service Hotel Accommodations.
- Complimentary round-trip airport transfers in South Africa.
- Complimentary welcome reception.
- Complimentary travel mementos.
- Optional extension to South Africa.
- Flights from Cape Town, South Africa to fly into the Okavango Delta in northern Botswana, and to depart from Hoedspruit, South Africa, to return to Cape Town.

INSTRUCTIONS:

- A deposit of $600 per person is required to reserve your place on the trip.
- Payment of the balance due at least 30 days prior to departure is required.
- Any change in airfare will be passed on to the traveler, with a minimum of 28 days notice between date paid and date of flight.
- A full refund will be issued if the trip is canceled for any reason. A full refund will be issued if you are unable to travel due to medical reasons.
- A single supplement is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be unavailable, you will travel as a single;

CABIN CATEGORY DESIRED:

1st choice

VISA INFORMATION:

- A visa is required for entry to South Africa.
- A visa may also be required for entry to Botswana, depending on your nationality.
- You must have a passport that is valid for at least six months after the date of travel.

TRAVEL INFORMATION:

- The trip is open to all travelers, including those with disabilities.
- A medical examination is recommended before travel.
- A minimum of 28 days notice is required between date paid and date of flight.
- A full refund will be issued if you are unable to travel due to medical reasons.

TRAVELER HEALTH:

- A medical examination is recommended before travel.
- Urban areas are free of malaria; however, precautions when traveling in rural areas should be taken.
- Landlocked countries have little risk of malaria; however, precautions should be taken.

PRIVATE FLIGHTS:

- A private flight is available for those who prefer a more exclusive travel experience.
- Private flights are subject to availability and subject to change.

TRAVELER RESPONSIBILITY:

- The traveler is responsible for their own travel arrangements.
- A travel insurance policy is recommended for all travelers.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS:

- A limited number of single accommodations are available at an additional cost.
- A limited number of business class seats are available at an additional cost.

WEBSITE:

- aub.ahitravel.com

BOOKING INFORMATION:

- 800-323-7373
- aub.ahitravel.com

Enjoy the wonders of Cape Town, the cape, and the exotic wildlife on luxury safaris!

AUBURN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

365 Auburn Ave | Auburn, AL 36832 | 800-323-7373 | aub.ahitravel.com

Copyright © 2018 AHI Travel | Printed in the USA.

Our experts are at your service, and will do their best to make your trip memorable and enjoyable.

We hope you will join us on this once-in-a-lifetime trip to southern Africa.

 Yours Truly,

[Signature]

Auburn Alumni Association

365 Auburn Ave | Auburn, AL 36832 | 800-323-7373 | aub.ahitravel.com

Learn more about this exciting trip to southern Africa through our website, aub.ahitravel.com.
Dear Alumni and friends,

Auburn Alumni Association invites you to Travel with AHI, South Africa’s African Heritage,Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, and Johannesburg, September 8-23, 2019. Our mission is to deliver inspirational educational and cultural experiences for our members, friends, and students. With this trip, you will be exposed to the rich history, culture, and natural beauty of these countries, all while making unforgettable memories with fellow travelers.

**PROGRAM DATES**
- September 8-23, 2019

**LAND PROGRAM**
- September 9-14, 2019

**PULLMAN SUITE**
- Summer Suite (22 sq. ft.) $5,500
- Deluxe Suite (66 sq. ft.) $6,350
- Single supplement $2,695

**DELUXE SUITE**
- Deluxe Suite (66 sq. ft.) $6,350
- Single supplement $2,695

**PRICE NOTES**
- Includes air transportation costs.
- VAT is an additional $495 per person.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**
- Airfare
- Land Program, plus baggage handling.
- Two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel.
- Discovery excursions.
- Expert-led activities.
- Complimentary travel mementos.
- Free time to pursue your own interests.
- Complimentary travel insurance.

**ITINERARY**
- Day 1: Arrive in Europe
- Day 2: Depart Gateway City
- Day 3: Fly to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
- Day 4: Victoria Falls | Rovos Rail
- Day 5: Fly to Cape Town, South Africa
- Day 6: Cape Town | Robben Island
- Day 7: Cape Town | Cape Point | Western Cape
- Day 8: Victoria Falls | Rovos Rail
- Day 9: Hwange Park | Hwange National Park
- Day 10: Fly to Johannesburg, South Africa
- Day 11: Johannesburg | Kruger National Park
- Day 12: Kruger National Park | Victoria Falls
- Day 13: Johannesburg | Soweto
- Day 14: Depart Johannesburg

**VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE**

**RESERVATIONS WITHOUT PENALTY**
- Up to 60 days prior to departure.
- On the condition that the trip is not at capacity and space is available.

**CANCELLATION POLICIES**
- All cancellations for any reason will be calculated from the date the request to cancel is received.
- Cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will result in the loss of the entire deposit.
- Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in the loss of 75% of the deposit.
- Cancellation from 75 days to 46 days prior to departure will result in the loss of 50% of the deposit.
- Cancellation from 45 days to 14 days prior to departure will result in the loss of 25% of the deposit.
- Cancellation from 13 days to the day of travel will result in the loss of 100% of the deposit.

**FLEXIBLE VACATION PROGRAM**
- Subject to change or cancellation based on minimum attendance.
- Travelers will receive a full refund of their deposits if the trip does not reach the minimum attendance by the mandatory departure date.

**EXTRA FARES**
- If connecting flights are rescheduled, extra fares may be levied. If connecting flights are canceled, the ticket price may be levied. If connecting flights are rerouted, penalty fares may be levied.

**SUPPLEMENTAL COSTS**
- If connecting flights are canceled, penalty fares may be levied. If connecting flights are rerouted, penalty fares may be levied.

**CANCELLATION BENEFITS**
- In the event of a trip cancellation, refunds will be made to the traveler.

**MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES**
- Members receive $100 off per person.

**DISCOUNTS**
- Discounts are available for groups of 10 or more.

**Virtual Tour Request**
- For more information or to request a virtual tour, please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 or visit aub.ahitravel.com.

**Auburn Alumni Association**
- Vice President for Alumni Affairs & Director of Development
- 800-323-7373